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have much satisfaction in announcing that I have 
secured the sèrvices of Miss May Campbell, late 
gf Jngersoll, to take charge of the department.

Miss Campbell has had over six years ex
perience m the making to prder of Ladies’ 
garments in several large towns in Western 
Canada, arid has been successful in spiting tlje 

jies of the most fastidious class of society, and 
m her many and excellent testimonials, we 
1 confident hei> patrons will iri every respect 

be satisfactorily dealt with,
. "' Miss Campbell will be in her rooms each 

day during business hours, when she will be 
pleased to see prospective^ customers, either to 
adv se as to material and trimming or to receive 
orders.
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sell, on Sunday, ’ were attended by , 
large number from ell paru of the. ■
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hands of the bind---------------
week, and the eeeretary will be able t0 
to “"d « oopy to any petson applying 
attor Tuesday next.

Our special offer of the Reporter to 
new, cash, subscribe» for balance of 
"692 for the small sum of 40 cents

a
country.

The social given by the Pansy 
Mission Band on Wednesday last was 

attended, owing td the

'

times be prepared to pay the highest market p 
in cash or trade.

aussi
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H- sonly

Eside inLOCAL SUMMARY. very unfityorable 
Pansies wIR have t

at1892 for the small sum of 40 cents is 1again.
Bear Lanadowne,

Pansies will hare to bloom
A Mr. John Earl,Bear ! 
is erecting a flue twojtorey building, 
with mansard root on Elgin street, 
directly opposite John A Rappelle' 
grocery. It is rumored that the

ATHENS ABB NEIGHBOURS LOCALI
TIES BHXTLY WHITTEN UP. R. aKJeSH

-
‘------- —

Broekville Ohssis Board.
sent in théirriames last week.

Bey, L. A. and Mrs. Betts left 
Athens for Broekville on Monday.
After getting everything 
their new home they will, 
spend the summer months at their 
cottage on the Union camp grounds.

In another column will be found a 
letter from Michael Callaghan, one of 
the town councillors of Cornwall, who 
wag treated for a very bad case of 
catarrh in 1899, and Is now a well Ofco 
man. There can be no mistake 
in taking Dr. Washington’s treatment 
if here consulted in time, but to expect 
him or any one else to cure a patient 
with one foot in the grave and the 
other out is absurd, He does not 
profess to do any such thing, and 
those who consult him under auoh cir
cumstances will get only temporarily 
benefited.

N

wm I
Krafts m Sew by Oar BriHt •£«*•

~ ■ ~------------- ---- ■»—’ . ATHENS GROCERYBoy Wantedin Special to the Reporter.grocery. it, Is rumored mat 
front of the first flat b to be done off 
for a store and that one of Mr. Earl's 
sons will be the proprietor.

A full attendance is requested at 
the next regular meeting of the 
A. 0. U. W. on Tuesday evening. 
June 21st, to make arrangements for 
the excursion to Newboro on July let, 
end to meet D. D. G. M. and other 
visiting members from Broekville.— 
Isaac C. Alouibk, M. W.

potato bug is abroad in 
iillions. Farmers say

settled
Thubsdaï, June 9.—There was the 

usual large attendance in trade 
rooms to-day, and there was another 
uncommon feature in the business. 
A heavy decline in price, quite equal 
to one cent per pound. Ifytorymen 
and salesmen expected a decline, but 
in no ease equal to what they had.

arse, it caused a good deal of 
excitement among these having the 
goods lor sale, and those having or
ders in hand. Another new" feature of 
the market was the small percentage 
of oolored "goods offered. Although 
the cable reported a difference of 2/ 
and 6d. in favor of white, our buyers 
were quite willkftrtjtOj get them on an 
equal oasis of value, ,, a feature which 
caused one of the -salesmen, who has 
had colored goods for each sale, to 
remove his mat and indulge in one of 
those ohytime cheer# for colored
goods. 7 I

In round numbers, ' 
boxes, 1,700 of which 
Liverpool eablp quoted 80/ and fid. for 
white ; 48/ for oolored. Despite the 
drop in priée, the sale was one of the 
best aria most complete of the season. 
Nearly all was sold at 8fc., the ex
treme price being 8 11-16. The 
former was the ruling prise.

To toron hamee-making one with seme «-P”"’'™11 ft* tiÉ^ttoro.Respectfully, |H. H. ARNOLD,
General Merchant

Goto G. W. Beach’s for lawn 
mowers. Organ For Sale.

^Sr53^3E
plgns». my reddenc.K«ld 8jj'. aTEVENS.

MOTT & ROBESON*Central Block.
Athens, April Itb, 1493.

/ The hue season opens on Wednes
day, when a large number of Ameri
can visitors are expected to Arrive at 
Charleston.

Our trade along general lines if 
steadily inproaeing and our speoiaf- 
ties are having.an unprecedented sate.

Ou» sales of TEA are large, the "* 
favorites being 26,'35 and 40c. per lb. 
These are leaders, because their merit 
makes them go.

We ha -c the sole agency for Athene 
for the Toronto Bikcuit A Confec
tionery Co.’e goods and they are hav
ing an immense sale. Our customer» 
say their biscuits are the best ever 
sold in Athene. And the Confection
ery—well, just try a sample.

Our Laundry Bar and Castile Soap» 
are splendid value and give univers»!
'■wfcàhtk y

Held, Flower and Garden See*— 
always fresh and reliable.

We ha

a Makers Wanted.
D. W. DOWNEY ShiSiBitwAll goods at cost this month at 

China Hall. Broekville.—T.W. Damns
Mr. Sala Blanoher shows little 

signs of an early recovery, the hot 
weather having apparently retarded 
his convalescence.

Bay the Elephant white lead and 
elephant ready mixed paints at G. W. 
Beach’s.

Miss Ida Moles, who arrived in 
Athena on a visit last Saturday, is 
this week being warmly welcomed by 
her many friends.

A. James has » few first-class 
buggies for sale cheap,
-/.The post office at MerriokvUle was 
burglarised on Sunday. The safe was 
blown open and some (200 worth of 
stamps stolen, together with a small 
sum of money.

Wire window screens and screen 
doors at G.

The baseball boys are talking of 
getting up an entertaiment to pro
vide a fund to purchase uniforms. 
Such an object should reçoive every 

e _ encouragement.

MeÇolls’s Lardine Machine Oil
ONE TRIAL ALWAYS CONVINCES at moderate prices.—A. James.

X The Athens Methodist Sunday 
rohool intend holding their annual 
picnio at Charleston Lake on Satur
day next. Steamer Idle While will 
be chartered to

" Onr Cylinder Oil ia the Canadian Enginrer’s beat friend. Try it. It King^ Inland, 
shears longer and is cheaper than tallow. Beware of imitations. f church not later than 8 o.m.
' pThe Baptist Sabbath school on-

joyed fine weather at their annual 
pic-nic held at Charleston on Satur
day last. About fifty attended and 
procuring boats the whole 
rowed over to Derbyshire’s 
where luncheon was served, 
delightful day was spent in boating, 
fishing, etc.

hands for Dress Mafcto

___ *the one price bargain shoe hou^e

BOOTS AND SHOES
The festive 

the" land in m 
that there are more of them iri eight 
at present-than at any time since 
they first made their appearance in 
this country. What a harvest the 
Paris green vendors will have this 
season I

For Sale or to Rent. 

Teacher Wanted
For Glen Dnoll subtle ached for bdanm of 

this rear. We would par tor keeping school
Sxtorironro îïïSKrTVw partlenVue appîî

Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con
ceivable Style and in every knowp kind of Leather.
'' The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 

, In the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that 
ÿou will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
the season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
than ever before,

A Little Carton* About Beeu.
Daring the past several days quite 

a number of stocks of bees in many 
localities are daily diminished by 
starvation. The few existing flowers 
famish little bat pollen. I nave ex
amined good ooloniee, well stored with 
brood and bees, and found notone 
ounce of honey in the hive. (June 
10th). If the day proves fair, they 
may get something to eat ; if not. 
they suffer. This may continue for 
some time. Such might be tided over 
this bee-famine and remain valuable 
by feeding crashed sugar syrup. A 
few hives contain considerable last 
year’s honey. I believe that I am the 
first to make a test and note the fol
lowing: I have examined colonies 
that had apparently formed a hollow 
square and, with fixed bayonet, care
fully guarded their scanty store, keep
ing book the oldest, the defective and 
the yonngeet—all useless boarders— 
until honey flows freely ; keepi 
them back until they fall famished on 
the bottom. Here they are seised by tore, 
a numerous sM vigilant police, “

probably on the same principle that 
guides the inoffensive Inuet Indians, to. 
of the remote polar regions, who, in 
their wanderings, leave the old, the 
sick, and the dying to end life on a 
snow bank alone. The interior econ
omy of a hive is a kingdom of uses.

If we apply the smoker, the hungry 
ones, in the confusion, pitch in and 
fill themselves. If we use the little 
feeder, it will generally stop civil war 
and the carrying out of half-dead bees.
The new swarms should be helped 
now with a frame from a fairly stored 
stock.

The wondrous, fascinating, charm
ing force of kindness wins the affec
tionate obedience of the great elephant 
no more truly than of the little honey 

Feed the famishing . hungry 
They will repay, for they 

appreciate gentle kindness.
W. 3. Hough.

A Farewell Oatberln*.

XOn Thursday of this week Mrs. 
A. E. Donovan leaves for Halifax, 
N. 8., the present headquarters of 
of Mr. Donovan. She will be in 
company with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Flemming, who are going on » two 
months visit to friends down by Ihe

o. J. GILROY
Plan Buell, May a. 18M.we had 6,000 

were colored. ■MCKTIUÉ'
large stock of Canned 

Good»—just the very thing for home 
use and camping parties.

As usual, we carry a fall line of 
breakfast meals, flour and feed, etc. 

Come and see onr stock.
MOTT A ROBE8QN

vo a
Business College

sea.
D. W. DOWÜSTEY Frank Avery, a former well known 

resident of the Front of Y 
writing from Bockford, 111.,

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Course Thorough

TEEMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & MoCORD, Principals

e . onge, In 
ordering

the Reporter for a year, adds as a 
poet script : “It has rained every day, 
except four, since the first pf May in 
this vicinity, and the country Is 
flooded.’’

BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK
Lit The Delta Falr.X

A meeting of the directors of Delta 
fair wts held at the Hotel, de Brown 
on Saturday last, l’residmt Alex. 
Acheron in the chair. The following 
officers and directors were Biro present : 
Wm. Bass, 1st vice ; L. 8. Sopor, 2nd 
vice ; L. N. Phelps, Secretary ; and 
Messrs. H. E. Eyre, Cephas Brown, 
John Cook, John Bowser, A. D. De
long, Arch. Stevens, John Imerson, 
Omer Brown, and Geo. Morris, direc- 

Tbe principal busii

esffiiss

W. Beach’s.
WE .ARE THE- PEOPLE

and there are no Oils known to-day that gives the universal 
e satisfaction pf

HATS!
Mursden Kemp, specialist in piano 

treatment and tuning, will be here on 
his regular trip very soon. Mr. 
Kemp has had a thorough training in 
the different finer branches of factory, 
wareroom and eity work of about 14 
years, and is practical. Nearly all 
manner of repairing can be done 
without removing the instrument. 
He is independent, bat is employed 
by the largest Canadian firms, dealers, 
and convents. For engagements, ad
dress Athens P. O., or Kingston later.

Notice to Creditors.
„Tofh5SgH^p".°^T^m«»,hto0 
the county of Leeds, fanner, who died on or 
about the 90th day of March, 1888, are required 
to send by poet prepaid or to deliver to Mrs. 
A. Knapp, widow of the late Orre Knapp, on 
or before th. to, 4* «*;SSSSSf,1

Try it once and you will use no other. All leading dealers sell it. Ask for 
1 it. Manufactured by noss was the 

I the fall ex- 
agof prelim-

ri./• McCOLL BROS. & CO. TORONTO asconvey parties to 
Têsms will leave out

is
il

- largest and best assorted
Has ever shewn in Brock* 
ville is now on view at

different
Horses.—Y*. W. Bradley, Lens- 

downe ; W. I. Methwy, Mallory
F. Miller, Lombardy. ’’la__

Cattle—Ayrshire, Jeioey, and Hol
stein.—C. F. Bath, Laeedownc ; B. 
W. Leech, Newboro; Sidney Easton, 
Lyn Durham», grades and other 
breeds.—D. D. Johnson, Lanulewne ; 
Jas. P. Redmond, LaaMowno ; Thus. 
Percival, Plum Hollow.

Sheep.—It F. Latimer, Lansdowne ; 
John O. Stafford, Lansdowne ; Peter 
Stewart, rrankviUe.

Swine.—Asher Morgan, Elgin ; J. 
B. Landon, Lansdowne ; Israel Mon- 

Fraukville.
Poultry.—Chas. Leehy, Frankville ; 

Geo. F. Reynolds, Westport ; Phil
ander Bush, Dells.

Grain.—Chester Ilaskin, Pkifips- 
ville ; W. Ripley, Westport ; John E. 
Steacy, Warburton.

Vegetables.—Sala Blau cher, Ath
ens ; Henry Caras, Delta ; Myles H. 
Young, Forfar.

Butter and Cheese.—Albert Mc
Dougall, Broekville ; O. Earl, Brock- 
ville ; D. Derbyshire, Broekville. 
Balance of class.—Mrs. O. Brown, 
Delta ; Mrs. A. E. Denaut, Delta ; 
Mrs. Frank Knowlton, Chantry.

Implements.— F. T. Knowlton, 
Chantry ; J. A. Bradley, Lansdowne ; 
John B. Wilson, Wilsted.

Carriages.—E. Gilroy, Athens ; C. 
E. Johnson, Elgin ; C. 0. Slack, 
Athens.

Domestic.—Mrs. Frank Preston 
Newboro; Miss J. Allyn, Delta ; Mr.
Graham,------------.

Manufactures.—J. L. Webster, 
Newboro ; D. H. Davison, Delta ; J. 
M. Vacloon, Delta. *

Ladies' Work—Sec’s 1 to 23.—Mrs. 
J. Green, Philipsviile ; Mrs. M. Seed, 
Westport ; Mrs. 0. Brown, Delta. 
Sec. 24 to end.—Miss Legge, Ganan- 
oque; Mrs. H. M. Brown, Philip» 
ville ; Mrs. F. F. Bristow, Athens.

On motion, the president and sec
retary were appointed to secure the 
required gate-keepers, police, etc., the 
president to look after the shows and 
games, Alex. Stevens to have charge of 
the sports department and arrange 
with the B. à W. for an excursion over 
that road to the fair.

The board then adjourned till the 
first day of the fair, unices sooner 
called by the preeideot.

We have refrained from making 
any comments on the lesta made on 
the streets of Athens by the agent of 
the Carr chemical engine for extin
guishing fires, for the reason that his 
visit here was on purely business 
principles and we decline to advertifa 
any man or his business for nothing. 
Tho village council, however, thought 
so well of the praclibility of the ap
paratus that they agreed with the 
agent to take one dozen and furnish 
them to any citizen who would 
guarantee to take and keep them in 
readiness for a fire, not only on their 
own premises, but anywhere in the 
village, the council to pay all but 85 
towards the price of the machine.

A stranger in company with Mr. 
Smtllie, chief engineer of the B. à W., 
was in town one day last week. 
It is said that he represents a com
pany anxious to pnrohaso the road 
and extend it on to tiharhot lake and 
Palmer Rapids, 
some of onr citizens that the first 
thing the new company would do, if 
they obtained tho road, would be to 
effect an arrangement with the old 
creditors along Jhe line, so that they 
conld work in harmony with them 
and secure their good will. We trust 
the rumor in all its bearings may 
prove correct, and that the proposed 
extension msy be commenced at once 
after the new company assumes con
trol.

£T8ENS CARRIAGE WORKS littown ;
Wknai’p \ K,ootttoM- 

[ollow May 31st, 1892.Bated allparty 
Point, 

A most
THOMAS MILLS & CO’S-

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177

THE HATTERS
Men’s stiff hats from 76e, wp.
Boys “ " “ -'•*
Boys’ caps from 15c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40c. up.

Don't fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

Obituary.

Townsend died at the 
ms father (lately de

ceased), Long Point, on June 7th, 
aged 40 years. For several years he 
had been a sufferer, but at the last 
death came unexpectedly, as he had 
been able to be about the house up to 
the day of his death. He had al
ways lived an exemplary life and was 
ready when the Master called, 
announcement of his death was re
ceived with deep sorrow by his large 
circle of friends and acquaintances 
and his funeral was attended by many 
from near and far. To his mourning 
relatives wo tender onr sympathy.

Victory for the A. B. C.

The Athens Baseball €lub added 
one morè to their long list of vic
tories by defeating Lyn at that place 
on Satuiday. The match was be
tween second nines of the two elube, 
but was none the less a 
Only five innings were played and 
the result was 6 to 28 in favor of 
Athens. The dubs were composed 
as follows :

Lyn.—Pregan, Cornwall, LeClare, 
Walker, Batson, Hunt, Black, Lillie, 
Gardiner.

Athens.—Johnson, Williams, Ack- 
land, Moles, Dunn, Rhodes, Tye, 
Hanna, Brown.

Tbs boys were, of course, elated 
with their victory and signalised their 
home-coming by singing the old war 
song of the club, “We beat them on 
the tan-bark,’’ etc.

'{'•Benjamin 
residence of A. O XT. W.

“WiSSifS4Axles are all steel fan-tailed and 
8 wedged.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects rims of wheels.

* Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All woylç finished1 with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops made in iny shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

£he subscriber is now ready to offer 
to thé public a larger stock and a 
greater variety of fine Carriages than 
fever before, an of tlje latest styles.

My Carriages have been before the 
public for over thirty years and it will 
be unnecessary for me to say anything 
as to their merits. Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my put-pose to keep 
them in the front rank, as they have 
been in the past, and enjoy tho good 
Opinion of all who may use them.
“ My Wheels are the best A 
grade. Buy no other, as there is 
Snore deception in a wheel than in any 
Other part of a carriage.
fie sur» and give mo a call before purchasing olewhero.

PAINTINGroo,

fSîSaïS
class work an<Tvory roûgg^^r’,<jc^‘MrrH- 

Athene. April 11th, 1892. 3m

bee.
ones.

The

On Tuesday evening last quite a 
large number of the many friends of 
the Rev. L. A. Betts and his good 
wife assembled at their residence, at 
the corner of Mill and Main Sts., 
Athens, for the purpose of manifesting 
their kind and friendly feeling to
wards them, and to express regret at 
their removal.

After partaking of a most excellent 
repast, provided by the willing hands 
of those present, Mr. M. A. Events 

ted and read the following

FARMERS
LOOK HERE!

He intimated to

Terms made Satisfactory to all.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUY A

Self-Binder
Reaper
Mower
Rake

D. FISHER
une.

preset! 
address :
To the Bcv. L. A. and Mrs. Betts.

The entertainment given in the Kihd Fbiehds.—Having heard with 
high school hall on Tuesday lest was unfeigned regret of your intended do- 
well attended and as the programme, nurture from our midit, wo, a num- 
as advertised, was presented, it was ter 0f your large circle of friends in 
highly enjoyable. > Tho audience Athens, feel it our duty to apprise 
were delighted with the singing of y0n ,n aome manner of the unbound- 
Misa Bette Chute, of Broekville. and ed ealeem i„ which wo hold yon, as 
she will receive a warm welcome an eTor kind and friendly neighbor 
should she again visit our village. anj Christian.
The High School Glee Club gave a while your change of residence 
chores : Misa M. L. Harmon, a red- wfl; necessitate tho severance of 
tation ; Lt< Ai Kennedy, M. A., a many and pleasant lies, we yet sin- 
reading; Rev. Wm. Wright, an ad- cereiy h0p0 that it is a wise step, and 
dress ; Miss Loverin and R. J. Read, Lhat your future days will be brighter 
B. A., piano solos. The trial scene :ln(j cheerier than those epent here, 
from “The Merchant of Venice was anj that He that -doeth all things 
well presented, Mr. Kennedy's Shy well” may shower upon yon His 
lock bciog particularly fine. blessing» more abundantly for the

District Meeting L O. O. F. time to come.
The annual diO^rict meeting of the . In conclusion, wishing you God’s 

L O. O. F. for this section was held «peed, we aak you to accept this 
in tho lodge room, Athens, on Wed- trifling sum, not as expressing by ns 
neaday evening last. At the close of amount our feelings towards you, but 
the regular meeting. B. I. Stevens, as a slight earnest of our regard.
when" credwtia's^OTe^^ntrety mïy lire lo^to Recall with pleasure

Affray, r. x."ybapp,der;epent h;re tot
G. Shaw, Geo. 8. Sreber. .Mr. Bette, «

Broekville (81. Lawrence).—-W. sincerely think that the estimate e*riy part of use i consulted Dr. Washington 
W. Woods, D. Mathiesen. Brook.- formed of m, associations with you ,hl"m5S? w™ Snh
H Rath W. H. Cole. C. C. Lyman. the past three yenrs, as expressed m jloubt, because I had exhausted neerlroll other 

Morrickville.—McGco. your kind and feeling address. I fear .“rerol
y.vn —G. Hoag ia far too flattering; yet I may here «mnination, that mr case conht b«treatedMaUorafown^V. BueU. say that it ha. Mways afforded mo ZTSSIf
Delta AB. I. Stevens. ariWuded pleasure to know that I to wg.ro could to

•Athens_Jas R088. L. Lamb. possessed tho confidence and esteem Of phlegm, which oftentimes was aogreatasti
Tho reports given ’of tho different all those with whom I formed an re- 

lodges showed them to be in a flourish- quamtanoe. Andtih.s thn Imen TtSl
ing condition. At the conclusion of my aim and pui-pose to act through front rank» m » throat and lung specialist, i

that the reports, nominations for the Ilf. in such a manner as to ment ,ts
nnflition of District Deputy Grand continuance. I most cordially rev wonderful change except myself, i will be
Master were called for rad Mr. «proeate the kind wishes expressed £!£??£ "Surod
McGee, of Merriekvillo, received the in year friendly address for the wei- tonn.uon desired,
honor by aoolamation. It was also fare and happiness of myrolf and
decided that the next district meeting family, and I do most enreeatiy pray Comwtit. Mar », tsss.
should be held at Merriekrille, so of that the blessing of onr Heavenly 
the honora of the evening that am- Father will rest upon, follow, rad 
bilious town received its fall share, guide each and all of us, both you and 

The idea of> grand excursion em- me, now and forever.” 
bracing all thFlodges in the district, Short, earnest and feeling addresses 
was introduced and discussed, rad, were then made by W. G. Parish, S.
generally speaking, was viewed with A. Tsplin, Rev. Mr. Murdock
great favor. The matter was left in Baptist), D. Fisher, and ,1. P. 
the hands of a competent committee Lamb, in which all expressed their
and will probably eventuate some appreciation of their long and
time in Angnst. pleasant acquaintance with Mr. and

On adjourning, the delegates rad Mrs. Betts, 
members of Athens lodge repaired to -Much credit is due Mrs. 1 arish, 
the Gamble Houro where they per- Mrs. Evertis, Mrs. B. B. Alguira and 

served dp Mrs. Jos. Thompson for the aucocss of 
the evening's entertainment.

A f *

Or, in short, any kind of a farm im
plement this season Î Call on the un
dersigned before ordering and get 
prices and terms. ^

A fill! lino of samples and repairs 
always on hand.

Also agent for tlie Gananoque Car 
riage Company.,

VUtt DRESS SUIT. WITH WHITH VKSW „

A.M.CHASSELS
Thé Old Reliable

TAILORIRO

High School Report.

Thos. Barney, Agent1- Athens, June 6, 1892.
To the High School Board :

I beg leave to submit herewith the 
high school report tor the month of 
May.
Room 1. boys, 30 ; girls, 82 ; total, 62 

“ 2. “ 18; •• 20; “ 38

ATHENS
3mMay, 1892.

HOUSE.

•• 8. « 18; “ 25; 43
•• 4. '•* »; •• 8; « 17 Gentlemen who wish tehavethela 

soils made up in

The Latest StyleNumber enrolled, 160 
Average attendance, 146 

At the examinations to be held 
next mouth, a large number of can
didates from this school will write. 
In some schools, it is difficult to get 
all the pupils that you think eould 
mss, to try the examination ; but 
tore the contrary is true, it is difficult 

to keep those that you know must 
fail from writing. We have pupils 
that take a term of six months at 
school and try to do in that time a 
year’s work. The result of course is 
that the majority of such 
we conld. impress, by some mean 
the minds of parents that the 
School course is now so arranged 
three years must be spent before the 
Primaty or Third Glass Examination 
is taken, aqd one year more before 
the Junior Leaving or Second Class. 
I may say that we have recommended 
or advised thirty candidates to write 
at the approaching examinations. Of 
these we expect a large percentage 
to pass and thne keep 
tion that this school 
cessfnl work, 
aminations in connection with the 
several universities are being pub
lished, it is encouraging to ns to note 
the success of some who were stud
ents here. Several have graduated in 
medicine ; and several in arts, one at 
Victoria University winning the 

;ceat Wales gold medal."
, Respectfully submitted,

L. A, Kxnnmdy, Principal.
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WFOHtLjm^jraHtF,
SHOULD PATBOMISB

M. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WOBK WARRANTE».

Why We Laugh ?lr%

. We laugh because we have secured the
pgency for

Lyn Ag'l Worksife?Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Rrantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

h. '.
fail. I wish

The “Superb” Sure Drop 
Gorn Planter can’t get out of 
order. Drops three, four and 
five kernels iq^t hilt.

The twd*horse straddle-row 
Corn Cultivator much im- 
provçd, with eagle-daw tooth 
and break-pin attachment.

Horse-Hoes, wltn and with-» 
out hillers. Iron and wood 
frames.

rBecause of my increased trade. I laugh, because every 
instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
Reason to laugh.

Yours very truly,
Miohjikl Callaghan.

t ARB FBIBND8 TO THE

Keys Lost. Farmer and BuilderJ. L. GALLAGHER
In Atliena on 6th hist., » bunch of kora yore 

lost. Finder will ploeeo leave them alMbis They liave tho best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The, 

n mm TT . . » Daisy Churns—best in the market^—Uamble nOUS8, AttlBIlS always in stock dnd at lowest prices
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

up the reputa- 
enjoys for sne- 

As tlie results of ex DR. WASHINGTONTHE REPORTER OFFICE

Jïoted for Fine Poster Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WILL BE AT

Prices cannot fail to Suit, 
See them, price them and save 
money.

From arrival of train on

Wednesday, June 29th ItAIMLEY BLOCK
- and remain until departure of train f< r 

Broekville tho following morning. G. P. McNISHtook of an excellent repast 
in good style. ATHENS
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